
3rd Grade Spelling Words 

after You can play after you do your 
homework.

another After this I will read another book.

beautiful There was a beautiful sunrise this 
morning.

been How have you been?

before Before we begin, does anyone have 
any questions?

being Ella was being very nice to Frank.

buy Can you buy me a new hat?

city What city do you live in? couldn't Dirk couldn't believe he won the contest.

country Soldiers fight for our country. different Andrew wants a different seat.

draw We will draw names out of a hat. easy Simon thinks the math questions are easy.

favorite Spelling is Adam's favorite subject. first Tate was first in line.

front Emma sat in the front of the class. heart I can feel my heart beating.

hour Jake practices piano for an hour each 
day.

how How do you know my name?

know Do you know what time it is?
lived Margo lived next door to Anna.

many How many sisters and 
brothers do you have?

money Ryan is saving his money for a new bike.

more Malia wanted one more turn.

morning Cade woke up at six in the morning. most Most of the kids were ready for the test.

next I'll let you be the line leader next time. nothing Nothing is more important than your health.

only Cindy checked out only one book. order In order for you to win, you must enter 
the contest.

other Reed sat on the other side of the room. party Tanner's birthday party is next week.
picture Emerson took a picture with her new 

camera. place The ceremony will take place on the 
stage.

ready Daisy was ready to go to school.really Roxy really wanted to play the drums.

should Ava should try-out for the volleyball team.someone Someone left their bag outside.

special The will get a special surprise this 
afternoon.

sure Are you sure your mom is picking you up?

than Blaise was taller than Maria.
their The actors knew their lines by heart.

these After all these years, Ms. Hill still 
loved teaching.

they're They're going to call you tomorrow.

upon

water Evan drank water out of the fountain.

wear Mitchell wanted to wear his new 
clothes to school.

while Isabella peeled carrots while her mom 
cut apples.

whole I'm so hungry I could eat a whole pizza!

world Zack is going to travel all over the 
world this summer.

Once upon a time, in a land far, far 
away…




